[Role of oxidative stress in health and disease].
Reactive oxygen species, such as superoxide and nitric oxide (NO), have been postulated to underlie the pathogenesis of various diseases. About 3 to approximately 10% of the oxygen utilized by tissues is converted to its reactive intermediates that impair cells and tissues. However, only a limited information supporting this hypothesis is available predominantly because of the short half life of these intermediates. To elucidate the role of superoxides and related metabolites in the pathogenesis of various diseases, two superoxide dismutase derivatives were synthesized; one (SM-SOD) circulates bound to albumin and accumulates in tissues with decreased pH and the other (HB-SOD) binds to vascular endothelial cells by a heparin-inhibitable mechanism. NO was first recognized as a potent vasorelaxant. NO rapidly diffuses across cells and binds to various proteins, such as guanylate cyclase, thereby modulating cellular metabolism. Because NO also reacts with superoxide and molecular oxygen, the two molecules might be major determinants of its half life and strongly affect its biological functions. In fact, targeting HB-SOD to vascular endothelial cells increased the cGMP levels in arterial walls and normalized the blood pressure of animals with genetic and nongenetic hypertension. Thus, the imbalance between superoxide and NO seems to underlie the pathogenesis of hypertension. NO forms a dissociable complex with cytochrome c oxidase in mitochondria and regulates cellular energy metabolism particularly under physiologically low oxygen tensions. Thus, cross-talk between oxygen, NO and superoxide radicals might play a critical role in regulating circulation and energy metabolism. Oxidative stress causes an imbalance in this cross-talk and underlies the pathogenesis of various diseases.